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A computer simulation model based on oblique-angle Jones matrix and Poincaré sphere is
developed for optimizing the design of film-compensated multidomain vertical-alignment liquid
crystal display sVA-LCDd. According to this design, a contrast ratio higher than 10 000:1 is
predicted over the entire ±85° viewing cone for the four-domain VA-LCD. Potential application for
liquid-crystal display television is emphasized. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1887815g
High-contrast ratio and wide-viewing angle are critical
requirements for liquid-crystal sLCd televisions. Presently,
the view angle of a liquid-crystal display sLCDd is defined at
isocontrast ratio greater than 10:1. A low contrast ratio im-
plies a poor color rendering. Vertical alignment sVAd LCD
exhibits an excellent contrast ratio at the normal viewing
direction, weak color dispersion, and fast response time,1–4
however, its dark state light leakage at oblique angles is rela-
tively large. Several analyses indicate that the dark state light
leakage is determined by the polarization state of the outgo-
ing beam before reaching the analyzer.5–10 To reduce dark
state light leakage, different LC operation modes and com-
pensation films have been proposed. For examples, the in-
plane-switching and optically compensated bend mode could
exhibit a 300:1 contrast ratio over the ±80° viewing cone.5–9
However, for VA mode, the reported ,100:1 isocontrast ra-
tio is limited to the ±50° viewing cone.10 This is insufficient
for TV applications. There is an urgent need to extend the
high-contrast ratio to a wider-viewing cone.
In this letter, we optimize the design for a four-domain
VA-LCD which shows an extraordinarily high-contrast ratio
over the entire ±85° viewing cone. We begin with analyzing
the polarization states inside the VA-LCD, and then optimiz-
ing the compensation films using the oblique-angle Jones
matrix, and minimizing the dark state light leakage. Finally,
we are able to obtain a VA-LCD with isocontrast ratio higher
than 10 000:1 over the ±85° viewing cone.
Figure 1 depicts the device configuration of a four-
domain VA-LCD with A-plate and C-plate compensation
films. The absorption axes of polarizer and analyzer are in 0°
and 90°, respectively. Two A-plate films with equal thick-
nesses are laminated on the inner side of the crossed polar-
izers with their slow axes perpendicular to the absorption
axes of the corresponding polarizers. Two equal thickness
C-plate films are inserted between A-plate films and glass
substrates. In the bright state, four domains are formed at
45°, 135°, 225°, and 315°. We use the finite difference
method to simulate the bright state LC director
distributions.11,12 The entire LCD is treated as multilayer de-
vice with each layer approximated by uniaxial anisotropic
media.13 Assuming that the reflections between internal lay-
ers are negligible, the transmitted wave after the mth layer is
related to the incident wave as13
F EiE’Gm = Jm · Jm−1 fl J2 · J1 · Jent · F EiE’Gin, s1d
where Jm is the Jones matrix of the mth layer and Jent is the
correction matrix considering reflections on the air-polarizer
interface. Approximating the propagating light inside the
LCD by the plane wave, at the viewing angle u and azi-
muthal angle of incident plane f, Jm is obtained as14
Jm = Rscd·Fe−js2p/ldsd/cos umdne8 00 e−js2p/ldsd/cos umdno8G
· Rs− cd ,
s2d
Rscd = Fcos C − sin C
sin C cos C G ,
where l is the wavelength, d is the thickness of the mth
layer, um is the angle of light inside the mth layer, and ne8 and
no8 are the refractive indices of the mth layer media on the
wave plane.1,13 As shown in Fig. 2, O8L denotes the projec-
tion of the optical axis of the mth layer sOLd on the wave
plane and C is the angle between Ei and O8L, which is found
to be
C = signSsin une − cos une cossf − fnedtan um D
3FarcsinS cos une sinsf − fned
sin Q DG , s3d
where signs d is the sign function to distinguish angles
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FIG. 1. Structure of VA-LCD for optimized design. The slow axis of each
A-plate film is perpendicular to the absorption axis of the adjacent polarizer.
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greater than 90°, and une and fne are the tilt and twist angles
of OL, respectively. In Fig. 2, Q is the angle between OL and
wave vector sk¯d, which can be obtained from the dot product
of OL and k¯.
The state of polarization can be represented by Stokes
parameters and plotted on Poincaré sphere, as shown in Fig.
3, after Ei and E’ are solved.14 Coordinates of Poincaré
sphere are standard Stokes parameters S1, S2, and S3. Due to
the symmetry of VA-LCD in the dark state, we only investi-
gate the states of polarization when 0° łfł90°. Results are
applicable to 90° łfł360°. With the known Ei and E’, the
bright and dark state transmittance can be obtained.13 Con-
trast ratio is defined as the ratio of bright state transmittance
over dark state light leakage.
In Fig. 3, A denotes the state of polarization absorbed by
the analyzer, B denotes the state of polarization in front of
the analyzer, D denotes the state of polarization emerging
from the VA LC layer, G denotes the state of polarization
emerging behind the first A-plate film, and P denotes the
state of polarization passing through the polarizer.
To analyze the effects of viewing angle on the states of
polarization inside VA-LCD, we first obtain the Jones matrix
of VA LC layer from Eq. s2d as
J = e−jsp/ldsd/cos uLCdsne8+no8d
3Fe−jsp/ldsd/cos uLCdsne8−no8d 00 ejsp/ldsd/cos uLCdsne8−no8d G . s4d
As Eq. s4d shows, there is no coupling between Ei and E’ so
that S1 is not changed when light passes through the LC
layer. However, the phase of E’ leads the phase of Ei for a
positive LC sne.nod and the difference increases with view-
ing angle u. Therefore, at oblique viewing angle, S3 of D is
greater than zero and increases with viewing angle for a lin-
early polarized input light. If there is no anisotropic media
between the LC layer and analyzer, B equals D. Next, we
model linear polarizer as lossy uniaxial anisotropic media.
As Fig. 4 shows, on the wave plane, the maximum absorp-
tion direction of analyzer is along O8Lana and the maximum
transmission direction of polarizer is along O8Qpol. There-
fore, the difference between S1 of P and S1 of A depends on
the angle between O8Qpol and O8Lana, which is related to
viewing angle u and azimuthal angle f as
F = arctanS cos f
sin f cos upol
D + arctanS sin f
cos f cos upol
D
− 90 ° . s5d
Taking the derivative of F with respect to f reveals that F
reaches maximum at f=45°. Next, taking the derivative of
F with respect to upol at f=45° shows that F increases with
viewing angle u. Therefore, the maximum of the difference
between S1 of A and S1 of P occurs at maximal viewing
angle when f=45°. For a conventional VA-LCD, S1 of P is
not changed before the light reaches analyzer. Therefore, the
S1 of B equals the S1 of P.
For a conventional VA-LCD, the difference between B
and A increases with viewing angle. If B and A are equal at
a large oblique viewing angle when f=45°, then the dark
state light leakage would be greatly reduced at other viewing
angles as well. Due to the symmetry of the device configu-
ration shown in Fig. 1, the S1 of G should satisfy the follow-
ing condition
S1pG = sS1pP + S1pAd/2. s6d
Figure 3 illustrates the above relationship.
To design an A-plate film, we first find EipG and E’pG
safter the first A-plate filmd in terms of the A-plate film thick-
ness sdA-plated using Eq. s1d, provided that the polarizer thick-
ness, refractive index, and the A-plate refractive index are
known. Next, after S1 of A and S1 of P are solved, Eq. s6d








Simplification of Eq. s7d results in
H1 · cossK1 · dA-plated − L1 = sS1pP + S1pAd/2, s8d
where constants H1, K1, and L1 depend on the polarizer
thickness and the refractive indices of the polarizer and the
FIG. 2. The principal optical axis of the mth layer sOLd and its projection on
the wave plane sO8Ld.
FIG. 3. States of polarization inside VA-LCD with optimal compensation
films at u=70°, f=45°, and l=550 nm. P, G, D, B, and A denote the state
of polarization passing through polarizer, emerging from the first A-plate
film, emerging from the VA LC layer, in front of the analyzer, and absorbed
by the analyzer, respectively.
FIG. 4. Angle between the maximum transmission direction of the polarizer
sO8Qpold and the maximum absorption direction of the analyzer sO8Lanad.
O8Qpol is perpendicular to the maximum absorption direction of the polar-
izer sO8Lpold.
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· arccosS sS1pP + S1pAd/2 + L1H1 D . s9d
To design the C-plate film, we first note that for the
optimum design, B satisfies conditions S1pB=S1pA and S3pB
=S3pA. Similarly, we can find EipB and E’pB safter the second
A-plate filmd in terms of the C-plate thickness sdC-plated.




After simplifying Eq. s10d, we derive the following expres-
sion
H2 · cossK2 · dC-plated + L2 · sinsK2 · dC-plated = S1pA, s11d
where constants H2, K2, and L2 depend on the thickness of
polarizer, A-plate film, LC cell gap, and the refractive indices
of polarizer, A-plate film, C-plate film, and LC material. Fi-
nally, from Eq. s11d, we can find the thickness of each
C-plate film dC-plate.
Now, we apply the above methodology to design a VA-
LCD shown in Fig. 1. The employed refractive indices of the
polarizers, LC, A-plate, and C-plate are as follows: neppol
=1.5+ i33.251310−3 and noppol=1.5+ i32.86310−5, nepLC
=1.5514 and nopLC=1.4737 at l=550 nm, nepA-plate=1.5124
and nopA-plate=1.5089, and nepC-plate=1.5089 and nopC-plate
=1.5124. The thickness of the polarizer is 150 mm and LC
cell gap is 4 mm.
We designed the compensation films at u=70°, f=45°,
and l=550 nm. From Eq. s9d, we find the A-plate thickness
dA-plate=26.62 mm and the dDn of each A-plate film is
93.17 nm. Using Eq. s11d, we find the thickness of each
C-plate film dC-plate=21.54 mm. Therefore, the dDn of each
C-plate film is −75.39 nm. With this design, in the dark state,
the polarization state in front of the analyzer equals the po-
larization state absorbed by the analyzer at u=70° and f
=45°. Therefore, a contrast ratio higher than 10 000:1 over
±85° viewing cone is achieved, as shown in Fig. 5. The
above ideal simulation results are obtained using the 434
matrix method.15 In a real display panel, the actual contrast
ratio could be lowered because the above mentioned ideal
parameters may not be precisely controlled. Moreover, the
compensation film thickness variation and nonuniformity,
LC alignment distortion near spacer balls, stress birefrin-
gence from films and substrates, and interface reflections be-
tween layers could also reduce the contrast ratio.
Design tolerance is an important concern for display
manufacturing. Figure 6 plots the minimum contrast ratio
over the entire ±85° viewing cone if the dDn of A-plate film,
C-plate film, and LC cell varies by ±5% assuming that the
compensation films are optimized at u=70° and f=45°.
From Fig. 6, the proposed VA-LCD is less sensitive to the
dDn variation of the C-plate but more sensitive to the dDn
variation of the LC cell. In the least favorable case si.e., the
LC dDn is 5% higher than the optimal valued, the minimum
contrast ratio is still higher than 100:1.
In conclusion, we demonstrate a wide-view VA LCD
with a superb contrast ratio. We use the Poincaré sphere
method to obtain the optimal compensation film parameters
and then use 434 matrix method to calculate and plot the
isocontrast contours. In the proposed design, a contrast ratio
higher than 10 000:1 is obtained over the entire ±85° view-
ing cone for the film-compensated four-domain VA LCD.
The tolerance of the design is also investigated. Within ±5%
manufacturing margin, the contrast ratio maintains higher
than 100:1.
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FIG. 6. Tolerance in the errors of an dDn of an A-plate film, C-plate film,
and LC cell when the compensation films are optimized at u=70° and f
=45°. The optimal dDn value of each A-plate film is 93.17 nm, −75.39 nm
for each C-plate film, and 310.8 nm for the LC cell.
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